Wedding
Pricing & Information
Trio Reception Package
•

3 Piece Band (Vocals, Guitar, Drums/Percussion) playing 3 x 45 minute sets throughout the
reception. These sets can be played whenever it suits your timeline for the night

•

Background music through our PA system in between sets. We can take care of the
background music, or you can provide us with your own playlists.

•

Mic and PA system usage for speeches or any other announcements

•

A special song we can learn for your first dance, or any other part of your day
Enquire today for a quote!

Couldn't have had a better band for a wedding!" - Hannah & Michael

Duo Reception Package
•

2 Piece Band (Vocals, Guitar) playing 3 x 45 minute sets throughout the reception

•

Same Background music, Mic and PA usage & request song benefits as our trio package

•

A lighter sound suitable for a more chilled out vibe or smaller weddings, with some percussion
and looper effects for a dancing vibe later in the night
Enquire today for a quote!

Additional Set
•

An additional 45 minute set can be added to any reception package

•

Maybe an acoustic duo set during canapes in the garden, or just an extra set to keep your
guests dancing into the night! You can mix and match the trio/duo to suit your day
Enquire today for a quote!

Ceremony Music
•

Our Duo is available to play for your ceremony with any reception package booking

•

Includes an additional request song we can learn, we can play that special song for your walk
down the aisle, a song while you sign the registry, and that perfect tune to capture your
happiness as you walk back down the aisle as a newly married couple!

•

Including up to 30 minutes of music either side of your ceremony
Enquire today for a quote!

“The Knots performed at our wedding last weekend and we cannot recommend them highly
enough. Kieran is an absolute delight to communicate with, the band were happy to fulfil all our
requests including travel, request songs, and also performing our first dance live. They sounded
incredible and we wouldn’t hesitate in recommending them to anyone!” - Rhylee

We happily travel to anywhere in Melbourne, Ballarat, Central and Northern Victoria.
For bookings, enquiries, quotes, date checks or any questions, contact Kieran:

theknotsliveband@gmail.com | 0402 809 077

